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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance Countt, New Mexico, Friday, August

Volume III.

MURDERFELLOW
WORKER AND SKIP

Drought Broken

in

the Valley.

23 1907.

EASTERNERS VISIT

ESTANCIA VALLEY
last Sunday a good shower fell
over a part of the valley, being especially heavy from Estancia northward. General Torrance Shows Party of Capitalists
For Old Mexico. Arrested by Mounted Police
On Monday and Monday night this was
over tn: Valley
at Alamogordo
followed by other showers, the rains on
The body of a Mexican, Miguel Casias Monday night being pretty general
On Monday morning agent Kennedy
about 35 years of age, was found at the throughout the valley. The precipita- received word that a special train bear
14 miles east of Willard, tion at the local weather station was
Lucy sand-piing a number of eastern capitalists
on Sunday
Monday morning by the crew of a water thirty-on- e
would arrive from the north soon after
till
train. Life was extinct A bullet hole and eighty-thre- e
noon. The train bore General Francis
Tuesday morning.
in the throat, one in the left arm, an
J. Torrance, one of the capitalists of
drought seems to have been brokother in the back at the base of the The
Pittsburg, who financed the building of
valley, and while late
spine, and a gash on the left side of the en throughout the
the Santa Fe Central, and a party of
good will result from the
head, made evidently with an ax, indi yet untold
friends, who are making an investigarains. The rains will do the greatest
cated the manner o f death.
tion of the valley and its prospects. In
amount of good to the forage crops,
Word of the tragedy was sent to Wil
the party were: Gen. F. J. Torrance,
and assure an abundance of feed for
lard, and deputy sheriff Barney Mason
Walter Lyon, J. W. Arrott, Jr., H. C.
at once commenced a search for Leon the winter. The soil will be in a good Obnaur, J. P. Hunter, Robert Law,
condition for fall breaking, and this will
ardo Garcia and a companion, both forGeo. F. Duck, all of Pittsburg;
mer companions of the dead man, who be vigorously pushed.
General Wm. L. Taylor, of In
Another good shower Wed"PrVv
are suspected of committing the crime
diana; Dr. Chas. R. Keys, a geologist
with night gave us eighty-ninThese two worked at the sand-pi- t
of Socorro; W. A. Stone, of
of an inch more of rainfall, making
Casias. Saturday and Sunday the three
Pa. Dr. E. P. Hershey of Dena total for the week of two and thirteen
men were in Willard and spent the time

Number 45

Free Use oí Timber in
Manzano Forest Reserve

On

t,

Albuquerque, N. M., Au?. 16, 1907.
Mr. P. A. Speckman, Estancia News,

Estancia, N.

M.

Dear Sir- -I will be in Estancia
2:00 p. m. August 25. It ha been
cided to grant the free use privilege

at
de-

for

certain classes of timber to the
in the Estancia Valley.
I will be glad to see any parties you
may know who are interested in securing this privilege, and explain in full
methods by which they may secure this
free timber, and any other details they
may wish to know.
Very truly yours,
H. H. Harris,
Acting Supervisor.
home-build-

Homestead

er

Filings

e

n,

inches.

in drinking and carousing. Sometime
during the night they returned to the
Territorial Fair Notes.
sand pit on a hand car, and it is supP. F. McCanna, secretary of the ter
posed became mixed in a quarrel Monritorial fair for four years, said this
day morning, when Casias was murdermorning that "The Fighting of the
and frying
ed. An overturned coffee-pFlames" is a mammoth production and
pan in the tent where the men ate and
will be the biggest thing ever seen at
slept indicated that the quarrel started
any territorial fair. It was the biggest
inside, although the murder was comattraction at Coney Island three years
mitted just outside. Either of the two
ago and the feature at the White City
bullet wounds or the blow with the ax
last year. Mr. McCanna saw it in New
was sufficient to cause death.
York, and says that he always thought
Justice Jurado of Willard, impaneled
that it could be brought to Albuquerque
a coroner's jury Tuesday morning and
It is sure to make a big hit at the fair.
went to the scene of the murder and
Daily the fair officials are receiving
The jury composheld an inquest.
ed of Wm. D. Metzgar, foreman, Lon letters from mining men in regard to
Piper, Richard Craig, Antonio Cordova, the rock drilling contest. $500 in cash
Rumaldo Mirabal and Guillermo Salas, prizes will be offered in this event. This
found that death was caused by three purse will be divided into six prizes,
pistol shot wounds and a blow with, an three for single jack drilling and three
ax, caused by unknown persons. An for double jack work. Gunnison granite
ax, clotted with blood, was found near from Colorado will be the stone used in
the body of the dead man. Sewed in- the contests.
ot

.

side of a vest pocket was a wallet, containing $52 in currency. A letter from
the dead man to his wife in the state of
Jalisco, Mexico, was also found on the
body. This was forwarded to its destination by Justice Jurado, with a letter fully explaining the manner of Casias' death.
Garcia and his companion are strongly suspected and a diligent search is being made for them. Under sheriff Mason rode to Abo Pass and return without success, and is at work on a fresh
trail. A member of the Mounted Police force was called Monday night to
assist in the man hunt, and with Ed
Smith rode to Torrance Tuesday morning in search of the men wanted. They
expect to go as far as Alamogordo, and
possibly El Paso, as it is probable that
the men are on their way to Mexico.
Casias, Garcia and the third man, have
been working at the sand pit for several weeks past. They came here from
Mexico six months ago, and have been
working for the A. T. & S. F. prior to
the time they commenced work at the
sand pit.
The remains of Casias were interred

Secretary Stamm this morning re
ceived notification that the Santa Fe
Central will allow the half fare sched- dule of rates during fair week. The
fair officials also feel sure that the Denver & Rio Grande and the Rock Island
e
railroads will grant the same
excursion rates.
half-pric-

There has been renewed activity at
the fairheadquartes. Manager Hubbs
came back yesterday from Colorado,
where he was successful in landing race
horses and other amusement features
for the fair, and is again in the harness
attending to office work.

the
stead adjoining Willard.
Tuesday afternoon on

later :Word has

Salas home-

been received here
by Officer Meyer of the Mounted Police
that Officer Dudley has arrested the
two men charged with the crime and
has them at Alamogordo, awaiting the
Torrance county officers. Deputy Sher
had passed
iff Nisbett of Estancia,
through Alamogordo on his way to El
Paso, and will probably bring the prisoners back with him, as word has been
sent him.

Robert L. Shaw, Manzano, sec 25. 5,
ver; Col. W. S. Hopewell, president of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Co. ; J. 6.
Joseph O. Frilich, Sierra Blanca, sec
R. Farwell, chief engineer of the Cen28,
4, 9.
tral; Gen. C. F. Easley, attorney of the
Joseph W. Rouch, Willard, sec 15,
Central and John Fielding Jr.
4,
9.
After a stop of some minutes, the
James L. Carr, Gracemont, Okla.
special pulled out for Torrance, the
sec
28, 8, 9.
trip covering the whole of the
Jerome J. Watkins, sec 9, 4, 9.
line. The special returned to Estancia
Wm. D. Whitted, Estancia, sec 9, 6,
about seven o'clock, the party spending
the night here. On Tuesday morning 8.
Chas. E. Ferguson, Mcintosh, sec
the party divided, some making a trip
to the salt lakes, owned by the New 32, 8, 8.
Geo. L. Laboiteau, Willard, sec 21,
Mexico Fuel & Iron Company, the rest
5, 8.
driving to the mountains.
Joseph D. Lee, sec 21 and 28, 5, 8.
which is to be a
The inspection,
Wm. D. Wiltse, Estancia, "ec 8, 7, 8.
thorough one, is for the purpose of inEva T. Meyers, Long Creek, 111., sec
teresting the capaitalists in the building
30, 8, 8.
From
of the Albuquerque Eastern.
Minnie Duer, Mcintosh, sec 6, 7, 8.
here the party went to Albuquerque
Thomas D. Rhine, Dalkart, Texas,
where they met the Commercial Club,
15 and 22, 5, 9.
sec
and the matter of constructing the
Robert B. Prestley, Sharon, Tenn.,
road and what it would mean for
28, 10, 8.
sec
the developmént of the valley and
Andrew Klapp, Mcintosh, sec 15, 8, 8.
the Duke City was discussed at length.
Thomas Tilton, Moriarity, sec 11, 9.8.
Pablo Lucero, Tajique, sec 32, 6, 6.
A. Dye, Eastview, sec 7, 5, 7.
James
Musical and Dance.
Martin Lobato y Peralta, Mountain-ai- r,
sec 2 and 3, 3, 6.
Lucinda Davis, Estancia, sec 14, 5, 7.
The ladies of Mcintosh have arrangMarion A. Reed, Eastview. sec 1, 4. 5.
ed for a musicale to be given on the
John Slater, Willard. sec 14, 5, 7
night of Saturday, August 31st, to be
Martha E. Cochrane, sec 4, 5. 9.
followed by a social dance. An admission fee of 10 and 25 cents will be char
James P. Trice, Mountainair, sec 23,
ged, the proceeds to go to the school 3, 7.
building fund. All are invited to attend.
Josefa Serna, Willard, sec 32, 4, 9.
Wm. Thompson, Mountainsir, sec 23,
3, 7.

Dentist GorninQ.

James E. Stanford, sec

Dr. B. F. Copp, dentist of Albuquerque, who spent a week here a few
months ago, will be at Dr. Romero's
office Monday, August 26, ready to d
to all dental work. If needing
anything in is line, call early.
at-tsn-

1

32, 7, 8.

Alcario Samora, Willard, sec 5, 3, 10,
Winfield M. Neel, Moriarity. sec 30.
9, 20.

Pythagoras
G,

G. Cox,

Estancia, sec 33,

8.

Julia Apple, Mcintosh, sec
Joseph Wagner,

10, 7, 8.

Mcintosh,

sec

15,

8, 8.

Oscar R. Pollard, Estancia, sec 4, 6, 8.
Lyman L. Hickey, Kildare, OklaJ,
The Hughes Mercantile Company has
just purchased the stock of Dry Goods sec 28, 4, 9.
Benj. J. Plunkett, Willard, sec 28,
and Notions of M. E. Davis Company,
which is being closed out at original 4, 9.
Jas. A. Plunkett, Willard, sec 28, 4, 9.
cost.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at

5tnta

Wells, Tilomas McBride, all of Estancia,

Fe, N. M., Aug. N. M.

i2,

1907.

8--

Notice is hereby given that Donaciano
Chayez y balas, of Punta de Agua, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 8372
made July 3, 1900, for the w
ne
see. 34, Township 5 N.,
e 1- -j nw
Range 7 E., aad that said proof will be
made before Earl Switt, U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. A., on Sept. 25,

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

0

Notice for Publication,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

anna

EZ3

BERRY

DRUGGISTS

M.

Aug. 12, 19o7.

given that John B.
Winkel, of Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of. his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 872o, made
Section i3,
Dec. 26. i9o5- - for the SW
19O7.
He names the following witnesses to Township 7N., Range 8E.. and that said
prove his continuous residence upon, proof will be made before Earl Scott, U.S
Com. at Estancia. N. M. on Sep
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
names
He
Jose Ma Torres, Daniel Torres, Hijinio t mner 25th,
Baca, of Punta de Agua, N. M., Gil the following witnesses to prove his con
tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
Perea, of Willard.N. M.
.Manuel H. Otero, Register. the land, viz: Joseph C. Peterson, Charles Peterson, Alonzo E. Kennedy, John W.
Harhng, all of Estancia. N.M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Notice is hereby

i-- 4,

-2

A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

4,

Articles. Druggists Sundries.

i

N. M., Aug.
12, i9o7.

Notice is hereby given that Juan
of Picos Wells, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 724o made Sept. i5,
igo2 for the n 2 se
e
sw
sec. 30, Township 3 N., Range 12 E. and
that said proof will be made before Earl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M , on Sept. 20, i9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
s,
David Gallegos, Jose Chavez y
Herculano Chaves, Eugenio Gonzales, all of Pinos Wells, N. M.
2O
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Gal-lego-

4,

-2

4,

.

Ben-evide-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
1?. inn?
Notice is hereby given that Cleofas
Lerma y Sanchez, of Eastview, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
ciaim, vi: Homestead entry No. 7003
sw
madeJun.4, i9o2, for the w
sw
nw
sec. 17, re 4 se i sec.
18, Township 4 N. Range 6 E. and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott,
U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia N. M.,
on Sept. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Gabriel
Silva, Sebero
Candelaria,
Laureano Chavez, of Eastview, N. M.,
Benturo Lobato, of Wlountainair, N. M .
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
2

8--

4,

,x--

4

0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug.
I2, i907.
is hereby given that Juan
Notice
Sisneros. of Mountainair. N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof i support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7505 made May 1,
sec. 29, Township 3
1903. for tli"e ne
Range 6 E.and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N. M.. on Sept. 25, i9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Luciano
Ballejos,
forres, Adolfo
Espiridion Ballejos, Candelario Trujillo,
all of Mountainair, n. M.
6
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
N-- ,

.

J--

Una linea completa de Yerbas Mexicanas
de México vieje.

io.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

COMPANY

DRUG

Prescriptions a Specialty
BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

POSTOFFICE

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Alipr. 12. 19n7

herehv uivpn that Marcus O
Cook, of Willard.N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make tmal commuta
tion, proof in support of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No. 9712, made July 23
SRVÍ. Sec
N
i9nrt. fnr the SV NR1-1tion 21, township 5N, Range 7E, and
that said proof will be made before bar
Scott, U. S. Comm. at Estancia, N
Nrhi"f

U

Is Your Kitchen Plumbing Modern

.

on Rent. 2c. i9n7.
the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, am
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Fnrl I. West. Alonzo H. West. H. H
Jesse, all of Willard, W. A. Holland, of
Mountainair, IN. M.
Mauuel R. Otero, Register
M.

He names

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

i

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.Aug.i2,i9o7
Notice is hereby given that Archibald
McNamara, of Estancia. N. M. has tiled
notice of his intention to make finnl five-veaproof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entrv No. 834o, made Jun. 2,
19o5: for the NWM Section 6, Township
5N. Range 9E. and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Comm
Estancia, N.M. on Sept, 25 i907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Hivirtri W. Miiníliower. Fila M. Owens
Ross Whitlock; Graham Cowley, all of
bstancia, IN. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M. Aug. 12, o7
Notice is hereby priven that Wright
Robertson of Mcintosh, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make iinal
commutation proof in support of his claim
viz; Homestad Entrv No, 942I made May
18, i9o6, for the SWH Section 28, Township 8N, Range 8E, and that said proof
will be made before Earl Scott, U. S. Com
at Estancia, N.M. on Sept. 25', lg07.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Herman V. Line. Chas. H. Myers. Al
fred H, Bomelsick, Francin M. Williamson, all of Mcintosh, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

wam

Have you ever
considered the fact
that all your food is
prepared in the kite! n and that
the utensils in which
depend on the sanitary equip
ment of the kitchen fur their
cleanliness ?
This fact alone should warrant
the installation cf a thoroughly
sanitary kitchen sink.
Let us examine the plumbing
in your kitchen and if it is defective, tell you the cost of putting in a
tettdariT Porcelain Enameled bmk the most sanitary nxturc made.

All Plumbers sell

jf

1

tattdatfd" War

Santa Fe Central Restaurant
Railroad Eating House
One

door north of Alamo Hotel
V

I

Only firstclass Restaurant and Short Order in Estancia.
luicwest ana Desi service.

Pickering

&

ESTANCIA,

7

Stubblefield, Props.,
-

NEW MEXICO.

ESS

skeshi

Reserved Fo

0

Financial

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Aug.
12, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that David
of Pinos Wells, n. m., has filed notice of his intention to make tihul five
year proof in support, of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no. 7258. made Sept.
26, 1902 for the Lo: 1 sec. 3, Township
2 n., Kauire 12 E. se 4 se 4 sec. 34, w
2 sw
4
sec. 35, Townnhip 3 s. Range
12 E. and that said proof will be made
(ial-lego-

Statement.

Statemont of the condition of tlio Tor raneo
County Savings Bank of Willard, N, M
shown hv its books at tlio close of business on
Juno

BÍÜ0IRCKS.

BuildiiiR, Furniture and Fixtures
Loans and Discounts
Over-draft-

22.6.S

iOHS.lii
167.20
5416.20

1--

before Earl cott, U.S. Commissioner
at Enuncia, x. M., on S.pt. 25,1907.
He names thufollowiu; witntsnes to
prove his enntinuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Juan Gallega, Jose Chavez y Ben-vides, HerculannOlia vez, Eugenio GonM.
zales, all of Pinos "Ve.lManuel U. Otero, Register.
-,

6

.

9--

Total

Office

at Santa Fe,

$C$2ti7.07

$15000.00
005,74

- $6,S267.')7
Total
I, K. P. Davie. Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above Btate- nisnt, is true, to the bost ot my knowledge and

I

belief.

K. P. Davids. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before 1110 this 17th
day of July, ISHI7.

Correct Attest

:

W. M.

Taylor,

Notary I'ublic.

Directors :
H B. Jones
Duncan Mcliillivray
John Becker

of

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
Any size hole to
short uotice.
8 incites.
Any depth.
Sea me

.

before contracting.
Experienced driller in charge.

J.

E. PAULEY,

NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA- -

4H:1.
i50l,ls

Certilieates of Deposit
Cashiers Chocks

N. M., Aug.
12, i97.

Notice is hereby uiven that Rollinl. Zook
Estancia n. M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutaiion
proof in support, of his dnim.viz: Home-stea- J
Entry xo. 8972 made Feb. 26, 1V06,
tor the nw
sec. 2O, Township 6 n.,
Range 8 E.and that unid proof will be
made before Earl Scott. U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, n. M , on Sept. 25,
9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation cf, the land, viir:
Harry A veril), Will R. ReJ, Howard

-

-

LIA1UL1TIES.

Capital Stock
Individual Deposits...

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land

Wi.eb

s

ts ros.

THE LAND MEN

$5734,87

Due from Banks
ExoensoB paid
Cash on hand

1--

1--

Peterson

ÜDth.1907.

Estancia,

N. M.

Desire To Render Thanks

my many new customers, who have given me such lib
eral patronage, during my first six months business in Estancia, and as my trade has increased each month, I feel that satFo

isfaction has been given.
I now have the tail end of a dry good stock, and as I
don't wish to carry dry goods at present, will close out what
1 have on hands, at prices never before known
in Estancia.
"
Come and see for yourself.

ÍJ. W.

Brashears,

Estancia, N.

M.

r.

r- -

The most centrally located city in Now Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city iñ New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through, connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.

Natural (Commercial

A

i

jLaVega

J

ffJñ&ga.rx

Kennedy

oMonmrty

I

Té

ffilsleta

&itjorlt&siB

1

'USantg.F.

E

JjEaiancia
I

enter

jí

.

X

One of the largest wholesale establish--ment- s
in New Mexico is now constructing
extern ive facilities at Willard for wholesaling

merchandise.
Others are coming.
is the location for them.

mm

Willard

the Map

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. ;'lf you "are progressive Willard wants you.

For Information Hddress
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard

is

New Mexico.

the better part of two days only succeeded in following stock trails from
one water hole to another until becona-in- g
DacK 01
Tram
disgusted, we hit out across country
sliding down pretty steep hillafter
a
side, struck the stream running by his
place and followed up its bank to his
ranch, which we reached about 6 p. m.
Thfe fifteen miles from Mr. Garnett's
Chromo, Colo., Aug. 4, 1904.
place to Cuba, was all but five miles
Estancia News:
I will write a little of through the prettiest country the writour burro trip from Estancia to this er saw in New Mexico, the finish through
smepoint, it may be of interest to some of Señorita, where there is a small
lter and an idle copper mine, and a town
the News readers.
We left Estancia on June 14, and by that has been wiped off the map nearly
easy stages made our way north and so off the earth, called Copper City was

New

MexiGO

the
Burro

Cuba is very small,
west to this point, stopping a couple of not so pleasant.
high
with
prices,
they freight every
but
days at Stanley, over two weeks at or
near the Santa Fe Copper Company's from Albuquerque, 100 miles away.
Cuba to Gallina is adobe mud and
mines near San Pedro, where the writer learned something of prospectors alkali water. Same from Gallina to
ways and methods and saw some prom- El Varny, tho a portion of the 35 miles
ising indications of minerals, copper from El Varny! to Lumberton was
and gold. The property of the S. F. C. through a nice section of country in the
Company is said to be making money Jicarilla Indian Reservation. These are
s they Apache Indians and still live mainly in
and at a great disadvantage,
haul by team all the coke used by the tepees, but they have some fine horses,
smelter from Stanley, about fourteen which can be bought for very little monmiles, and haul coal from the Hagan ey. We missed our road and came out
mines, about ten miles northwest over at Dulce, the Indian Agency and school
rather hard roads, as well as getting The agent, Mr. Johnson, was very nice
the product of the mines to the railroad supplied us with good water pummped
four miles over the hills from the Navat Stanley for shipment.
From Stanley we went to Bernalillo, ajo river, a treat inded after about ten
via Placitas, a protestant Mexican town days of alkali water. We reached Edith
noticable for its cleanliness and prosper- through which the Colorado line runs
ous appearance. Found Bernalillo a that night and the next day pulled four
town, many of the residences miles up the Navajo, where we now are
were at one time quite pretentious, but camped, and where we have caught
all are sadly out of repair now. Ber- some nice trout, tho the water has been
nalillo is built along a road or street for clear enough for good fishing. Will give
nearly three miles and one can hardly you another dose later. We now see rea
tell where it begins or ends. Here we mountains and farms.
Griffin.
crossed the Rio Grande, at this time
and place a considerable stream of very
If needing Dry Goods and Notions
muddy water with a swift current.
see the Hughes "Mercantile Company.
The next two days travel was through Goods at cost until the M. E.
Davis
Jemez river Company's
a desert along the
45-stock is closed out.
at this season a dry sand bed, owing to
the quick sand unsafe to cross. PasLife Insurance
sing the Indian Pueblo of Santa Ana,
For twenty-fiv- e
cents you can now inwe came to running water again at sure yourself and family against any bad
Pueblo Zia, and followed it up through results from an attack of colic or diarrJemez Pueblo toPerea P. 0. or Jemez hoea during the summer months. That
Hot Springs, north of which about three is the price of a bottle of Chamberlain's
fourths of a mile, nature has displayed Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
her f reakishness in a wonderful natural a medicine that has never been known
dam across the river. The dam or wall to fail. Buy it now, it may save
life,
is about thirty feet high on the lower For sale by
Berry Drug Co.
side and the waters of the stream come
through a hole near the east end, falling
We have carbolic acid for disinfecting
about fifteen feet to the river bed; your sheep corrals and New York suland not content with damming the phur for dipping your sheep. Hughes
stream, Old Dame Nature, to shdw her Mercantile Company.
disregard of the conventional, placed
twelve springs of soda water on the top
Notice for Publication.
of the dam, nine of which are hot, the
Land Office at. Santa Fe, N M., July IB, 1907.
other three warm to cool. Some twelve Notice is hernhy given that Kva L, Mouutz,
of Mcintosh, N. M. . has HJod notice of his inor fifteen rods below the dam and three tention to make tinal Commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
or four feet from the shore, a rock No. SU40 made May 19, 19U6, for the se H gee 2(j,
Township 8 N Rauo 8 li. and that said proof
.
sticks up two or three feet out of th will bo made before Karl Scott. U. S.
at Estancia, N. M., on August 2li, 1SU7.
He
water with several streams of hot soda Iiír names the following witnesses to prove
cont inuous residence upon, and cultivation
the land, viz
water spouting therefrom, one of which of,ELsio
Mount. Jesse P. Noel, Neal C. Jenson,
is an inch or more in diameter and William Miuermau, all of Mcintosh, N. M
Manuel K. Otero,
spouts three feet into the air.
The journey north from this point to
Cures Sciatica
where we crossed the range to the CeRev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D. Cuba,
bolla was up a canon of great beauty. New York, waites: "After fifteen days
The trout fishing in the Cebolla was not of excruciating pain from sciatic rheum
what we expected tho we caught enoug h atism, uuder various treatments. I was
to eat the three days we stayed but induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment;
there were several showers and one real the first application giving my first re
rain, which kept the water rather lief and the second entire relief. I can
cloudy. From there we tried to follow a give it unqualified recommendation.
25c,
trail across the mountains to a Mr.
50c and $1.00. For sale by Berry Drug
but missed it some way and for Company.
has-bee- n

lt

.

Commis-sienrr-

:

Ke(,-i'ste-r.

Gar-nett- 's

STEAM PLOW-N- ow
ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain,

LOCALS.

as Seen

N.

Bargains in Dry Goods and Notions
t
at Hughes Mercantile Co.

M.

45-l-

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
"To do a thing thoroughly," is my
Peterson Bros., the LAND MEN.
motto. So what is the use of you to
figure with others, when I can furnish
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
material such as canvas, paper, and
Than Three Doctors
paint, and do your work cheaper than
I also keep in stock
the cheapest.
"Three years ago we had three doctors
some high grade material. Now let me
with our little boy and everything that
place my bid with you.
they could do seemed in vain. At last
R. Lea Aaron,
4S-J- tf

Estancia, N. M. when all hope seemed to be gone we began using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
The Hughes Mercantile Company has and Diarrhoea Remedy and in a few
just purchased the stock of Dry Goods hours he began to improve. Today he is
and Notions of M. E. Davis Company, as healthy a childas parents could wish
which is being closed out at original for." Mrs. B. J. Johnston, Linton, Miss
45-For sale by Berr Drugy Co.
cost.
45-- tf

lt

The Berry Drug Co. has ordered $1200
worth of fresh Drugs, Patent Medicines
and Pharmaceuticals, which comprises
all such drugs kept in a first class Drug
42- -tf
Store.

WANTED Farmer and wife to work
and cook on ranch. Man must understand raising of crops and handling
of stock. Reply with references. The
Taber-VoCo., Glorieta, N. M.
gt

Herbine

FOR SALE An almost new Fairbanks
Renders the dile more fluid and thus
power Gasoline Engine and helps the blood to flow;it affords prompt
pump. Address Box 129, Santa Fc, relief from biliousness, indigestion, sick
N. M.
and nervous headaches, and
in food and drink.
the return of a
$10 REWARD-F- or
G.
L.
Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T. R.
hands
black mare mule, about 13
high, 4 years old, branded JHT conect-e- d R., Checotah, Ind. Ter., writes,
"I was sick for over two years with
low down on left hip, and a split in
left ear about 11-- 4 inches long, to my enlargement of the liver and spleen
The doctora did me no good, and I had
ranch 7 Miles east of Moriarty, N. M.
given up all hope of being cured, when
Fred Rubenkonig
my druggist advised me to use Herbine
will have plenty of It has made me sound and well." 50c.
FOR SALE-- We
Arizona Yearling Bucks. Inquire of F. For sale by Berry Drug Co.
44-p5-

0

over-indulgen-

1--

3

x

44-3t- p

Estancia.

D. Carpenter,

tf '

44

FOR SALE or
hotel
consisting of seventeen rooms, well ar-- (
WANTED -7- 00 to 2500 breeding ewes.
ranged and well located. Lower story
Will trade Albuquerque improved or unbe used for other business leav
could
improved property. Address, Gus The-liing ten good rooms overhead. Must
44 tf
Albuquerque, N. M.
make change for reasons of health.
37-Mame Patty,. Mcintosh.
FOUND Gentleman's grip, five miles
northeast of Estancia. Owner can have
same by calling at this office and provRheumatism
44 tf
When pains or irritation exist on any
ing property.
part of the body, the application of
A few hundred ce- Ballard's Snow Liniment gives prompt
FOR SALE-Che- ap.
dar fence posts Inquire Hughes Mer- relief. E. W. Sullivan, prop. Sullivan
42 tf House, El Reno, O. T., writes, "I take
cantile Company.
ipleasure in recommending Ballard's
FOR SALE-- At
a bargain. Ranch, 80 Snow Liniment to all who
are afflicted
acres under three wire fence. Adobe with rheumatism.
is
It the only remedy
house, well and windmill, plenty of wa- I have found
that gives immediate reter. Good wooden tank and sheep dip. lief." 25c, 50c and $1.00. For sale by
15 miles east of Estancia. Address P. O.
Berry Drug Company.
42 tf
Box Y, Palma, N. M.
rent-Two-s-

tory

!

n,

tf

.

ALL HORSES branded X on left
per shoulder and X on left thigh are the
39-property of J. W. Owen,' Lincoln, N.
33-M.
Special discount of 10 per cent, on all
shoes at L. J. Adams, for cash only.
Eczema.
Estancia.
f
For the good of those suffering with
eczema or other such trouble, I wish to
10 per cent off on Shoes, Men's Shirts
say, my wife had something of thatkir.d
etc.
Get your supplies now. L- J.
and after using the doctors' remedies
39-Adams, Estancia.
for some time concluded to try Chamberlain's
Salve, and it proved to be betDRESS MAKING I am now prepared
than anything she had tried. For
to do all kinds of plain and fancy sew- ter
sale by Berry Drug Co.
ing. Prices right, satificatioh guaranteed. Shop in yellow house, south
LOST A dark bay horse, well saddle
east corner park.
marked, has brand on right hip; has
Mrs. J. C. Peterson.
scar from wire cut on right side; interWANTED -- Horses to pasture. Good fering sore on left front ankle. Will
feed and plenty of water.
pay reward for delivery or information
mile from
$1.00 a month. leading to recovery of same. E. A.
L. A. Rousseau, Estancia.
37-VondeVeld, Willard, N. M.
37--

the time to buy shoes.
cent off at L.J.Adams, Estancia,
Now is

10

tf

tf

39-t-

-

tf

39--

tf

One-ha- lf

post-offic-

e.

tf

tf

Sit

HO, YOU FANS!

Rootersi

Up, You

ir TA
New Mexico
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s

Fair flss OGiation
ctober 7th to 12th Inclusive

27th Annual

Albuquerque, N. M.
THE BEST BASEBALL IN THE WHOLE WIDE WEST

Fitst Prise
Second Ptiee

-

ThitdPnze

-

$900
$500
$200

-

-

Close Contests to Decide
and
Fast Clubs
of the Southwest
the Championship
More Do You Want?

What

Half Fare Railroad Rates
J. rli
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OiTico at. Snuta Fo. N.M., July 10. 19fi7
Not ico is horobv Riven that Uumeshulo Uuti.
errez, of Manzano. N. M., lias tiled notice ot
ui
his intention to malm (nal live year proof
support of his claim, viz : Homestead ' Entry
e
e
l'.Mii.
tlw
U.
for
in.
March
8070
imulo
No.
sec 7, w Vi bw 4 sec ,, Township 5 N., Halite lj
E. and that said proof will he made before J.
at
W. Oorbeffc, U. S. Court, Commissioner,
I'M.
Estancia. N. M.. on August -- '', nes-es
to prove
He names the following wit

Land

Ins continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. tho land, viz:
Seratin Candelaria, Antonio Snhllo, Teodoro
Candelaria, N. Candelaria, al! of Manzano, N.
M,

Manuel 1!. Otero, Resistor.

Notice for Publication.
Land OlTico at Santa Fo N. M., July 10. 1907
Notice is hereby i'ivon t hat Jose lienito iitit
of Torreón, N. M.. hasiiled notice ofliis intenof
tion to make final five year proof in support9152
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
.1,
Sect
0,
7,
1900,
ion
s
21.
and
May
Lot
for
made
i, Township !i X, Kain.'O 0 K. and that said proof
will be made before Karl Scott, V. ii. OommU-eione-

r,

at,

ltancia

N. M., on August 2!!, lj'07.
foliowiiu; . witnesses H prove

the
liis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Miguel A. Chavez, Pablo Encero. Juan (.,.
Jarainillo, Juan Jose Moutoyn, ,l (,f Torreón.
Hn names

N. M.

Maniv

Notice for Publication
Oll'ieo at Santa Fe, N, M., July

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication

U. Otero, Keitistcr.

10, i9!)7.

Lund
Land Office at Santa Fo, N M.July1) lfi. 1;,07
Not ice is hereby Miven tint, Joseph XV.
Dow.
Notice is hereby ven that Wilii-iiof Estancia. N. M., has tiled notice
of Tujiqua, i M lias tiled not ice of his intenhis intention to make final Commutation
tion to make final live year nroof in support of of
proof in nipport of his claim, viz : Homestead
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 70!S.
,
wl-Entry No. U15S. made April 7, liKJii. for tho no ?.
made May 31, I02. for tiie so l se
!
E andthat, sec 27, Townshii) (i N'.. Kaiif,refi E.and that said
sec 22, T 7 N. Kanixe
no 14 sv.T-proof will bo made before Earl Scott. I!. S.
said jiroof will be made before E irl Scot t, U Commissioner,
at Estancia, N. M., on Autr. 2n,
S Commissioer, Estancia N M on .Vnf?u.st 2'i,
I'.)ii7.
Uih7.
to prove
names
the following witinv-selie
Ho names the followiiur witnesses to provn
upon, and cultivation
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation his continuous residence
of, the land, viz :
of, land, viz :
Ed. W. Koberson, H nry 0, Williams, Fred
Archibald Kea, of 'i'ajiue, N vr. Vidal Tapie,
A y res, James M , Wood, all of Estancia, N. M,
111.
of Chilili, N M. Elitha A Dow, Fitacio Sanchez,
.Vnnuel K. Otero. IJosfistor.
of Tajiipie. N m.
Manuel K. Ot ero, Hiister,
i!ra-sle'ar-

sel-4-

1

s

Pj07,

Notice is hereby i en t hat. Hnnilai'io Salas',
id' Encino, N . M., has hied noiii eof his intention to make final (.'main utat ion pna.f in cup-poof his claim, viz :
Homestead Einry No.
'(77 maile ,Mtei!-;- , 22. li'lCi, for t he s i mv ' and
N',. bauj.'.e H
'.r'.iwnsliip
lie '.i nvy ;4 s (
E.
and that said proof v, iil !)' inade belnre .1. ',
(.'orbi'tt, U. S. C e.in ('.,,. .u.,.oiipr, lit. instan-

cia, N í,l
i
P.tl'7.
le names the follow in,;- witnesses to provo
hie continuous
ce upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz
Manuel ti. Martinez, of Willard, X, M.,
Nicanor Jarainillo, Manuel A. Salas, Sesario
iiontoya, of Encino. N M
Manuel It. Otero, Heuister,
Aie.-u-;'-

.

I

!

:

.

Notice lor Publication.

Notice f r Publication

Notice for Publication.

Notice For Publication.
Land Ollicn at Saiity L'e, N. M., July p;,

Land Olllco at Santa Ve, N. M.,July lii. 1907.
Notice is hereby ven that, David UVivion.of
Land Ofliee at Santa IV, . M.. July 1'5. 1W7. ICslancia,
N . M,, has iil.'it notice of his intenohubert,
Not ice is hereby ui en (hat l'etcr
ion proof in cup-poof Chilili. N. M., has filed notice of his inten- tion to make final Committal
of
his
claim v7, : Honiesuvid Entry No,
tion to make final five yea r proof in support of 9t:!il,
ec, I.',
made May 1 K'i ii, lor liie sw
bis claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No. 71ir,
Township 7 N'., liaiere N E. e.nd that said proof
made July 9, 1902, for the s j sw ';i, sec j:',, v
-S,
I!.
,
Onmmi
Seo!
nw i, ue !.i nw 'i, sec 21, Tnw nsliiii 7 N., Ktiuse will be made before E irlM August. 20, 19U7.
(i E, and that sa id proof
will b, mad" before sioner, at Estancia, N.
He names the following witnesses to provt
Earl Scott, U. S. Cominissdoni r, at Estancia,
his com i moiis residence upon, and cultivation
X. M... on Amr. :J. r.m;,
viz :
lie names the lollosvin1: witnesses to prove of. the laud, Heady,
Amnion Dibert, John T.
Tilomas J.
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Mcf'lanahau, llobert Euiley, :.t! of E.stancia N,
Jesus Sanchez y l'.ali ns, Sauthi'-r- o Sandez, M.
Dow. all of Tajbpie,
Manuel ft. Otero, l!eS:ster.
William Kins;, William
N. M.
Manuel It. Otero,

i

l.

Land Cfiice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 191)7.
Not ice in hereby Lp en t ha t Conception
h orín , N . i ., iias filed notice of his
intention to make tluai liso jear proof in sup-

port

of

viz

lloii'estead entry

:

No,

ie'1-4- ,
made August i. P 2, for
e
nw
se I t, e
sec 9. Township pi N,
liante s E and hut. sani proof will be inailo
belnre Ileitis! i'f and li'eceiver at Santa Fe, N,
7.
M. on September t.
,, ii,io
lie names the I'.ilhiv. in..- - witnesses
his coní, ii nous re.- - ei.ee i; pon, and colt; e ion
v
of the land iz
Silvester Davis, i f .Moriarty. N. ,, ,J..m
Kranl; Da'i-- . of
Daiis, of Moria.-tMoriarty, N. M , H 1!, o j M,:1, ,f san a le. N.M,
.VeU
Manuel K. Otem. liee i:.

7l."i

(

i

L'.-i

,

i

i

I

:

M

,

'

i

Notice í.)r l'ibikttütHi

Laud Oilice at Santa 1. N. M.. July 15. 1107.
'. S. ,.!., July
Etind Ot'ice ai Saió.-Notice is hereby .'rireii that Laur i Simpson,
,, i.,.,;
Not ice is her. 'hv
i'i,, ,.f
'Otieoi'tle1 lieiin i' Horatio M. Simpson, ile-- I of Moriarty, N ..'!., h s -I e.,t e.'e of I, inceased, of ('nrnna. N, M ., has filed notice of tent ion to ma ke l.na.
t
roof in
en
nit
his in en t i m to make iinJ Com 'n utat ion proof support of his ciaim.
Hnnn'stead
E.iiy
Eu- in M.pporl' .f hi'- claim, vii: Homestead
:. P !''. for
Íi'i71 made June
ee 3
i. w
No.
le'
try No. M;0:l made lice. 1;!, j Ci, for the nwU sw Township!) N',, 'tan:' ',said proof
,i.,
'j.siv Vi n w . sec S, " ne , so and se
C. S. Core isSent
will be made he I'm e
sec i. Township 7 N ., I.'a ice 8 E. and Diet sioner, at Estarcía. N.
-- t Ainrei-i- .
lie
2i'..
l''7.
II!, Pf'V., for
sec
sw
lliadeNov,
Mill
'.,
t!r
P..
Tianj-t0
1,
anil
N..
V
m
'I'ownsliip
c
.
S.
proof
said
se Vi.
i'iu'l Scott.
will be made
He names the follow ia.t wo
to pro. ids
and ti. it, said pro f Coimu issioner,
pronl will be emde before Karl Sc.it t. Tnwmship 7 N'., W a'er"E i'l!:. Scot
at
nc'a N
'i., ei Au;,-u- : t continuous residence uo
that said
iv.ir.ion. of
cu!
.a,
and
'
Coininis-M- ,
S
U
i
be
before
made
will
19(17.
2.1
V. S, ('ononis--ioneat Estancia, N. M., on
the land, viz :
on An ;nsfc 20, !;(I7.
sioner, at
He uames the followim; witnesses to provo bis
Aim, 2ii, l'.'OT.
"
I
of Me'
harles
vitin-sseprove
follnwinn
to
He
names
the
Ills
prove
following
upon, and cultivation of, W,VebkiEgI. ,J'ofribui.
witnesses to
residence
lie names the
continuous
Moriarty, N. M., Arthur MiW
bis eojitiiiuous residence r.pon, and cultivation the land, viz :
continuous residence, upon, and cultivation of. of,
by, of Moiierty, N. M,.
ritji . i.
1 to land, viz :
Moscow Ii. Atkiteeti. .To lit D. Childevs,
the land, viz
N. M.
William Mcintosh. Milton Dow. Duncan
i! MotriH, all of
N. Maxwell, Dai-iriobcrt
lliman S. C.b'o, James A. farewell. Henry Cillivray,
Otero, lie '
ft.
Manuel
N M
Wm M Dunbar, all of
N. M.
Barfoot. Charles 1. Unwell, all of Estancia, N.
i
Manuel H. Otero,
v:;
M
Manuel V. O tore,
Deperted.
Mamie! if. Otero. HoKitcr.
"There's always a dead silence la
be room when I get up to make a
Notice for Publication
Notice lVr Publication.
Land OflU-- at Santa be, N, M., July 10, 1907,
at Santa !'V. '. M ., July l'l. 1907.
Office
Land
Not ice is hereby t;iv. ii that .leseo Mctiheo,
Notice is hereby tiiveii that Thomas J. Heady,
not ice of his inof Estancia, N. M., has í i
riten-tio, '!.. has tiled notice of hiu
tention to make nal Oiaiminta! ion, proof in of .Estancia.
to make' tin.il live year proof in sup- Homestead Entry
support, of Ids clai. ii. viz:
:
lli.niest.eatl Entry No.
port of ids claim,
MV h-No, s77, mnl Jan. 1, '' " for the e
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Tetter, Salt Rheum hxÁ

larnx

Are cured by Chamberlain's Stive. One nppliea-liorelieves the itching and uurnitig aci.wuiou.

n

For

"NEWS" read Me

Ntw

rpeeíh."
"Gee! Don't anybody stay7"

Leader.

Clere-ta- d

The Estancia News.
F3

AD El

Published every Friday by

x. Speckmann,

l

EditoY and Proprietor.

Subscription
Per Year

:

$1.50

Strictly in Advance

Single Copy

5

cents.

communications must lie ac
companied by the name and addles
of writer, not necessarily for public.
A
tion, but frr our protection,
rlrc-'all communications to the
All

ten

s

NEWS,

Estancia,

N- -

M.

Ad

For Bargains in Fall Goods. New
Fresh Stock Will Hrrive Soon.

matter January 4,
Entered as second-clas- s
1907. i:i the Tost ollico at Instancia, N. M.. umlor
tlirt Act of Congress of March 3. 1879

JSotice to Our Subscribers.

.,

Recently the complaints of not receiving the News promptly, at the local
poatofiice by our subscribers, have mulYc can not account for these,
tiplied.
:as the papers are addressed by the
"Mustang Mailer" and the complete
'list is put into the postoffice. We will
count it a favor, if those not receiving
the News promptly will call at the
News Print Shop and secure a copy,
later notifying us at what time they re

Jri

LEADER

E

Goldsmith

& (Banter

ore

ceive their paper from the post)íTicí'.
We shall try to have sufficient extras
on lr.u:d to supply those not obtaining
their papers, until such time as we are
able to secure competent and sufficient clerk of the board, has called the atservice through the postoflice.
tention of the citizens of the district to
the fact that the poll tax is due. While
I'.ut not t!ie Supcrintendunt
we do not believe that our present supThe Moriarty Messenger of last week erintendent is the most efficient ar.d
claims that we are a back number, be- competent obtainable, we do believe
cause in our issue of April 26, 1907, ws that he is doing all in his power and
published extracts from a circular let- the best possible for him to do, for the
ter sent out by Superintendent Clark schools of the county.
Personally, we are glad that the peo
(which by the way was properly credited) and then later publish facts which of Moriarty haye succeeded in doing as
dj noc agree with Supt. Clark'3 sta te- well as they have in raising funds for
a schoolhouse. Under the conditions,
me it. h seems that the Messenger over-ijfcd the fact that the article publish- this is the only way to build. And while
ed Us April was not our own, but over the board has been somewhat negligent
n the collection of the poll tax, we are
na ture of Mr. Clark. We do
thv
acknowledge our mistake in not glad to see them start in before it is to
tj j v;íl;í up the whole of the matter be- late, as it is always "better late than
fare publishing the article, but simply clever." If by occasional prodding, we
taking- it for granted that Mr. Clark can assist in awakening the school boards
a d helping the schools of the county,
vis business.
k.iO
,;u ..hile our neighbor on the north evn if our articles are cn d ted by
others to some one else, we shall con- is ..o quick to credit us with things not
nue proe'ding.
our o wn and published over Supt. Clark's
sin.iuu-e- he speedily turns around on
himself aad credits our article of week
be; ore last to County Superintendent
Jararnillo. Here is where he suceeded
in "getting our dutch up" to about the
right point. Superintendent Jaramillo
had nothing whatever to do with the
article in question and knew nothing
of the same until he read it in the New 2
WHEN YOU SHOOT
after his attention had been called
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
thereto. We are not in any way fight-.i.be it bird, beast or target. Make your
Jaramillo's battles for him,
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
and when we have any kick against him
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY.
Our line:
oi' his work, we take complete
as Ir. Jaramillo can attest,
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
did publish the atatementof the
liu;
Ask your Dealer
Sena 4 cts. In stamps
on the Stevens.
fur
Catalog
ouU.cion of the school fund of the Ma
It you cannot o'utain,
of complete outnut. A
we ship direct, exa a e o o ií o í re fe
riarcy district as si. own by the treasurpress
upon
present and
receipt of atalntnirice
shooters.
know-jusmight
books,
people
the
that
er's
r
Aluminum Hanger will
W Beautiful
what has become of every cent
De lorwarnea ior xo cents in stamps.
that has been paid into the fund. It
J. Stevens Arms & Ted Co,,
seems th'j.t the article h;:s had the do
P. O. Box 40f
sired elfect, as in another column oí
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., V. S. A.
the Messenger, our old friend Milby,

y

rhanks, Some Hgain.

ESTANeiA, N.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
KSTANCIA. NEW
MEXICO.

First Monthly Statement, August

15, 1907.

RESOURCES.

LIABILITIES.

Loans and Discounts
Building and Fixtures
Cash and Exchange
ExPense
Total

o

Attest

.

how-tve-

M.

$9,528.85 Capital Stock
2,000.00
DePsits
25,025.00
Interest
320.84

-

-

-

$15,000.00
21,606.11

-

36,874.69

Total

- - -

268.58
36.874.fifl

Deposits exclusive of checks $45918.26
The Above is Correct
A. J. GREEN,
C. H. HITTSON,
President,
Cashier,

i,

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

-

MILTON

i

TEVEQ

Lumber and Building Material

Estancia, N. M.
4.

WWWHtWWWW! II
Fresh Vegetables and
Kansas City Meats

r.

satis-fixaii.- .,

v

i

three-colo-

prnsnc-tiv-

DOW, Manager

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roond. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

,

'
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I

1111

1 1 1

1 1 I 1 1 1 1

t!

1 1

Í
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Rates: $1.50 and $2:00 per day
First Class Service

Hotel Alamo
W. G. May &D. L. Armour, Props.

Fifth Street, near depot

i

Special Attention to Commercial
Men. Give me a trial.

Estancia, N. M.

For Valley News, Read the News

ygRSE WORTH READING.

JEWELER
ESTANCIA,

ü

I
I

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe, N. M.

Is tho gonoral agout iu New Mexico for the

Clark Pianos.

&

Refers with pormission to M. I. Atkinson
Jamos Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of tho Story & Clark, Tiie Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only export workmen and no
piece work is dono in their factories, They
have won rouown on two continents for excellence and boauty of their instruments. Prices
A terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
bert, who will show you the Story & Clark
nrra in the several stylos and finish Mahog-- .'
y, Hocgarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

The power that will never fail us
Is the soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest sklei
Was upright in Its youth;
The beauty no time can destroy
In the pure young heart is furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, is king of the world.

TT--

A

ef

Manufacturer

'

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry ...
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracolots, Etc.

2
Jf
jg
5j

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Mail Orders receive prompt attontion,

jg

Natural Coward.

Mistan Trouble, he come aroun' one
day
An' say: "I gwineter git you, so you better run away!
I likes to see you hustle. Dat's de way I
has my fun.
I knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"
beem

tired

turn
what

Santa Fe, New Mexico. 3;

offers

the best openings for

IT rouble,
he Wofced mighfcHr
ashamed.
He acted like a buckin hoss dat's suddenly been tamed.
An' den he turned an' traveled off,
"Good day;
I ain' got time to fool aroun' wif folk
dat acts dat way."
-- Washington Star.

01' Mistan

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M

Our Life.
At the feet of the Father of all

West Side Plaza.

The Town in the Southwest which

homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is tbe
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to tho application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock end domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Govormsnt land
is now opon for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.

DI'

says: "Mistan Trouble, you has
me
Ever since I kin remember an' I's
as I kin be.
6o I's gwineter stop right yere an'
you
aroun',
An" lick you if I kin an' fin' out ies
3;
you kin do.

T

Is

The cub of the royal lion
Is regal in his play;
The eaglet's pride is as fiery-eye- d
As tho old bird's bald and gray,
The nerve that heroes employ
In tho child's young arm is furled,
And a gallant boy, a truthful boy,
A brave, pure boy, is king of the world.
Anon.

f

TV

There May be Others, but

to-d-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry &
Musical Goods.
$
Fine Watch Work, Engrav- ing. Repairing of all kinds

Story

The Man In the Boy.
In the acorn Is wrapped the forest,
In the little brook the sea;
The twig that will sway with the spat
row
sturdy tree.
Is
There Is hope In a mother's Joy,
Like a peach In its blossom furled,
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, is king of the world.

Or call upon

Some day we shall lay our gift,
Time stained, pitiful, small,
Heavy and hard to lift.

their local agents, March

&

Senter, Estancia

Fettered and bowed by Fate

Since Destiny makes or mars-N- ay,
winged with strength elate,
Handed down from the stars.

fro

"

Kf

Free as the Infinite air,
!,
Wide as the boundless sky;
Wo have sought to keep it fair, v
We have tried to hold it high.

'

t

Father of all, when we come
Bringing Thy dust to Thee,
Will thy voice of peaco be dumb,
Thy passion drowned in the sea?
Wilt Thou pity the gift we lay.
Clasping warm to Thy breast
The image of ilarue and clay
Rendered at Thy behest?
-- Ada Foster Slurry.

THE CLHIiiH íiOTEL,
Laoomo

&

Sania Fe: N. M.

Qablo, Props.i

'
American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciado

t

Adams' is the place to buy your

Shoes, Gents' Furnishings
Groceries, etc., etc.

h,

From "Dream Pedlary." t
If there were dreams to sell
What would you buy?
Some cost a passing bell;
Some a slight sigh.
That shakes from Life's fresh crown

Fremium checks given with all cash purchases

Only a rose loaf down.
If there Were dreams' to soil,
Merry and sad to tell,
And the crier rang the bell,
What would you buy?

Tter

B

A cottage lone anil still,

With Lowers nigh,
Shadowy, my woes to still,
Until I die.
Such pearl from Life's fresh crown
Fain would I shake mo down.
Were dreams to have at will,
This wouW best heal my ill,
This would I buy.
Thomas Lovetl Boddoea.

W

cn Ley

Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

Rear of Valley Hotel,

Estancia,

SENSES

The Labor Question.
striving
And thinking day and night,

Old Money Bags was

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Office Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

J. M. CARLISLE

Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of.charge.

ESTHeia,

N. M.

v

Concocting plans, and scheming
And making tilings go right.
At daybreak he was stirring.
At midnight went to bed.
For eighteen hours daily
He labored with his head.
Seven days a week he labored
With scanty time for sleep,
His mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was toting
In this incessant way,
His workmen struck, demanding
day.
Of him an eight-hou- r
Dying.
A little shudder.
Is it fear?
A hand uplifted,
Who is near?

i

ft

5

Will

practica in all the Courts of New Mexico
and bofore the U. S. Land Olhce.;
OUiflo : Upstairs in Walker Block.

t

;

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

gatU'fng darkness,
Is it nigrhti
The dear world passing

Attorney at Law

i

n

A

W. DRAYTON WASSON

N. M.

"9

Out of sight.

V-

kiss falling,
Are we sure?
A sudden sobbing,
A closing door,
And t'rj atone

A soft

fr

:,

-'

v i.

evermorHr

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaíiey
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

.... Local Gossip
II. A. Canter of the Leader, returned
last Friday from a visit with his family
at Las Vega3.

Robert Wolverton, one of the engineers on the Central is very ill at the
Hospital in Santa Fe. Very little hopes
is entertained for his recovery.

John Block is enjoying a visit from
his brother from Texas. He is so well
pleased with the valley that he has purII. S. Parsons, real estate dealer of
chased a relinquishment and will bring
Willard was in town on Tuesday attendin his family at once.
ing to business.

Ira Danner and Franje Decker left
E. L. Cox, agent's helper at the
yesterday morning for an extended trip
local depot, is taking an enforced
through the Rio Grande Valley, and
nursing a case of fever.
the mountains including both the Manbe gone
Milton Dow, of the Estancia Lumber zanos and Sandias. They will
Company is unloading a car of doors, some time.
windows and building material.
Last night Mr. McMichaels and the
Spore brothers arrived from Newkirk,
Mrs. Milo Cox and daughter, Miss
Oklahoma. The latter are sons of SylHelen, went to Santa Fe Wednesday
vester Spore living east of town. They
for a few days visit with friends.
report that a number of Newkirk peoMiss Lillie McGhee of Moriarty has ple will come to the valley during tho
been visiting her mother, sister and coming month.
lay-ol- f,

We can save youmoney on General Merchandise.

L.H.B0ND,

The Cash Store,
New Mexico.
Estancia.

brother here since last Friday.

Rev. J. G. Ruoff, formerly pastor of
MonThe two younger children of J. 1. the M.E. Church here, arrived on
absence
from
day
night's
an
train, after
Kelley, the transferman, are very ill
of
valley
about nine months. He
the
at the ranch home northwest of town.
finds great advancement and progress
Miss Lurah Nisbett expects to leave in the valley, and is especially surprised
for Beekville, Texas, next Thursday, at the growth of the towns along the
where she will enter school for the railroad. He will probably locate here
winter. A brother is at present at permanently.
Beekville.
A BIG WEEKLY A WHOLE

Jesse McGhee returned from his
visit to his old home in Chickasha, I. T.
last Friday evening, accompanied by
his mother and sister, who will make
this their future home.
Juan Pena, of Encino, was in town
Tuesday of this week, accompanied by
Mrs. Pena, who left via the Santa Fe
Central for Galisteo, where she will visit for two weeks with relatives and
friends.
representing Gross,
Dick Dillion,
Kelly & Co. of Albuquerque, and Geo.
Sherrard, with the Kentucky Tobacco
Co., of Louisville, Ky., were in town
Wednesday, calling on our merohants

here.

YEAR FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION

The best weekly in the West for the
money is the Kansas Weekly Capital of
Topeka, which now has over 150,000
readers, reaching every state in the
Southwest. It makes a speciality of reliable and complete market reports and
3 a booster for the great Southwest. It
gives the news of the whole world, in
cluding the full Associated Press reports
as well as a complete special news ser
vice. The Capital has its own correspondent at Washington, and prints more
Western news than all other weeklies
combined.
Every farmer in this county
ought to take this popular weekly. It
can be had a whole year for only 25
cents. Send money order, silver or
stamps at once to Arthur Capper, pub
lisher, Kansas Weekly Capital, Topeka,
Wm!
Kansas.

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bvsiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

The Mutual Benefit

Miss Lena Booth has been named as
assistant postmistress in the local
She is getting the run of
office.
things, and the service is improving,
especially in the matter of the patrons ESTRAYED Black mare mule, brand
ed F on left shoulder; about 12 years old
getting their mail.
thin in flesh. Ten dollars reward will be
Mrs. W. C. Hawkins and son left
paid for the return of same to George
Monday evening for Montoya, Quay
LaBritean, Ellett Hotel, Willard, N. M.'
county, where she will join her husband
45 tf
who will shortly begin the publication
For an Impaired Appetite,
of The Montoya Republican. Mrs. HawMonear
claim
kins has a desert
To improve the appetite and strength
riarty.
en the digestion try a few closes of
Miss Grace Morrill met with a pain- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabful accident the first of the week. While lets. Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich.,
cooking squash in a closed vessel, steam says: "They restored my appetite when
accumulated sufficiently so that when impaired, relieved me of a bloated feel
she attempted to remove the lid, the ing and caused a pleasant and satisfacsteam exploded with such force that tory movement of the bowels. ' ' Price 25
the hot squash was blown over her face cents. Samples free at Berry Drug Co,
and left arm, badly scalding both.
Notice for Publication
p
on
a
building
Office
at Santa Fs.N m, Aug 12, 1807
Land
is
Flick
Al
iveu that Grant
Notice it hereby
alker
blackm,
N
of
Lee's
haa tiled notice of his intenEstancia,
Fifth street, between
tion to make final Commutation, proof in tup- port of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry mo
smith shop and Bond's warehouse. 933:).
made Mar 1. 1906 for th. east
north'
the
factor
as
west
section H), Township 6 N, Range
While not as pretentious
S E, and that? said proof will be mado before
Shoe fac Earl Scott, U S Commissioner at Estancia, N M
ies of the Hamilton-Browon Went LI5. 1SIU7,
of
number
He naine tho following witnesses to prove
of St. Louis, or a

üíe insurance go

Oí Newark, N.

J.,

is on of the best, there are none better and none that d) business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD,

GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

J0HNW. GORBETT, ñaentíor Torrance Gountu.

ftra'rd,

I

Lcal Representatives.

March k senter

Fresh Milk and Cream
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
the Valley. Our milk and
cream are all right-Phus
your order.
in

one

REAL ESTATE

HMMON
ESTANCIA,

DIBERT

PHONE

12

NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
D, M.

Quintana,

ADOBE and PLASTER WORK

Town Lots

All work firstclass

SatisfactionGuaranteed

Homestead Locations

Also Carpenter work

Old Albuquerque,

Surveys

New

Mexico

Fire Insurance

shoe-sho-

Y

Ule Insurance

W.

his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
ot. tho land, viz :
Amos A. Hine. Bernard D.Fieilineer. Robert
find Crose, of
N. Maxwell, of Estancia, N. M
Mcintosh, N. M.
Manuel B Otero, Register.

HITTSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

n

tories
other concerns, Al claims that the
work that he will turn out will equal
any.

T- -

Office in Bank

It pays to

do business

responsible people.

Building, Estancia

with
Tetter, Salt Rheum vté Eczema
C,.UFd

by.?h.mberlain's Salve. One Rpplica-uo- n
the itching and burning sensation.

FRANK

J.

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

New Mexico Realty
OFFICES:

All work guaranteed
strictly firstclass.

Plans

HI

Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Torrance Co,, New Mexico

I

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

SETTLERS LOCATED

Thos. J. Milligan,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

W. C. Asber, Mgr,

J. Eawson,

on all kinds of Buildings.

Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty. .
Shop on Alloy, rear
Estancia, N. M.
of Valley Hotel.

Successor to Jskbett

&

L

Rufus J. Palen, President.

Liven, M É
Saie StaWe
Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable
BROS., Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,
Prices Reasonable.
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.

Estancia, New Mexico.
At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
also buy and sell horses

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

On Commission:

Johnson Pence,
Estancia, n.

m.

W. W. Crawford,
Staple Groceries

it

May Concern:

t
t
Á

June

25, 1905.

Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the, beneficent
effect which your marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon humanity, I hereby declare that my life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
very serious case which occured to me
on the 6th day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my hands, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and of my
body within twelve hours after the bite
of the reptile, were signs of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Pinard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonf ul of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feel some relief and
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
in my normal condition, remaining only
the scar of the bite in my hand.
The above statement of facts I make
under oath in the presence of Hon.
Leon Pinard and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my cure.
"(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
The preceding letter shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all, for in the case of reptile or
snake bite, or the bite of any other
poisonous animal, you will have the
36- - tf
satisfaction of being cured.

60 YEARS'

4

j. r. o y

Manufacturer of

Rough and Surfaced Native Lumber
I
I
I

Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.
Mill 4 miles above Torreón.
't

Mail orders promptly filled.

ESTANCIA,

$

tin'H'4'4tt

!

N. M.

t

j

Postoffice: Tajique, N. M.
if ,,,.

"t "i

ii,

We are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

BLACKSMITHING

GENERAL

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
We have just received a nice lot of good
tools, and
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our . e and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
te

.

J. R. LEE,
. .

Estancia

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

. .

tt

In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either.
We are particularly anxious that you investigate the character of our

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.
sending a sketch and description m
whet hor
our opinion

Mayne, Prop.

Bread, Rolls Pies and Cakes
fresh every day
Fancy Cakes made to order

d

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Vallev and h
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- - h
ing business with this old ana reliable institution, under existing. 5
railroad connections.
?

N. M.

Remember the Mayne Bakery
when you get hungry

H. Vaueh, Cashier.

The Oldest Banking: Institution in New Mexico
Organized in 1870
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000

The Estancia Bakery
L,. 15,

John

Leon, Union County, N. M.,

Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA,

t

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that thev will not be permitted É

to pasture any stock nor use any timbGr
or wood oi any Kina, witnm me oounu-arie- s
of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Oahino Rara. Sec.

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

,1

I

Treas.

Stewart

To Whom

FOR SALE:

St.

6: HSHER. Manager.

.

The EstHnoia News for four months
niiy place in the United States for Filty
Cents. Send it to the friend who is inquiring about the Estancia Valley.

ATKINSON

Secy

Thanking our patrons for their patronage.
Watch this space in
We
doing
still
are
business under the same old name.
the future.

J. Nisbett

R.

CoM

service.

Anyone
freo
mi
quickly ascertain
Invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly coiiildontiiil. Handbook on Fat out
sent free, oldest fluency for securing patents.
Patents taken tbrom.'h ilunn & Co. receiv
rvecial notice, without clmrcte, in tun

Sta,te National B
ALBUQUERQUE

'Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. T,nn?est
of any scieiillUe. Journal. Terms, t'i
yenr ; four months, 51. SolJ byall newadetilur
A

fiUNN &
ii.iunü

-

C8--

fcsffloB,

e5

V

New Yen

Si Wtfshtneton

II. C.

O. N.

J,

Marrón,

E, Hekndon,

Pmsiilpnt
Vice-Pro-

K, II.

Collier, Cashier,

Wm. FauIi,
Roí McDonald, Asst. Cashier

li'p continuous roMdcnco Upon, and cultivation
üf the laud, viz :
John Cope. Al Flick, Jamo Walker, Cha B
Land Office at, Santa Fn, N M. Aur i2, 1M7
N M
Nntico is htreby trivon that Kobort n Maxwell, Howell, all of Estancia,
Maauol R Otero, RoBistor,
of Kftnncia N M, hs tiled notice of hi intention to mako final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz: Ifomostead Kntry No
NOTICE FOR I'CHLICATION.
sw
o90H. niacin Hell II. 1I1. for tlin w
fee
Township li N Rnnuc K mid
ge
2, o
hi'C
Office at Sunta Fe, N N.
Land
wiH
Hail
hoforo
s 12. 1907.
Scott,
proof
niado
nniit
lie
that
Notice is Ii"reb,v (,'iven that Thomas J Tarl-toV S Commissioner, at Estancia, N M. on Sept 25.
of Estancia. N M, hub tilled notice of his inwn
Hi names tho following witnwxps In prnvn tention to make final :Ccmtitatiou proof in
of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No
Iiím runtinnoiiR residenco upon, anil cultivation
9.l7ii. inadu July '.'.i, i'.iílii for the sv
na - nw
of, tho laud, viz:
tt.
N Rantre
'i so'ii, n' i swl-- 1 section 29.Townbi
A A Hmo, James Walker. Algernon H

NOTICE FOU PUBLICA HON.

2

tS

i,

btip-po-

Letter Heads
Statements

Clin-ne-

Johnson I'oneo. all of Kstiuicin. N M
Manuel li Oteio, K"írÍKter,

f

E. and

lint

t

id proof will

v

made bef'oro

1)0

US Commissioner, at Estancia. N
M. on Sepl 25, li'li;,
H:i names tlin following witnessos to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
TON
NOTICE OF PUBLICA'!
of, the land, viz :
li C Sterling, David II Miles. Martin H. Sent-er- .
T.and OITici' at Santa Vo, N m. Am.' 1'. i307
W A Flomini;,all of Estancia. N M .
is hereby trivon that J Kthel Eisley,
Manuel R Otero, Register

8

Earl

n M.' litis tiled notice of his intenof
tion tomnke. liii'il Cimiiiiitibiiii proof in
of his claim, viz : Homostcad Kn' ry No
no 14 fco ll.
h7."i2. matin Jan 5 il'nifor t ho p
sec 12, Township C w Iiamro8 K. and
w
nw
Karl Scott,
before
tli.it. said proof will he mado
U S Commissioner ;it Estancia, N M, on Sept 25,
H'l names the fn'lowtng witnesses to prov
upon, and cultivat ion
his continuous
of tlm laml. viz:
John I' Kenne.l-.- John McGillivrny, I rank Li
Ilark.i. John W March, all of Ks'nncia. x si.
Manuel U Otero. Register.

1907

Chavez, ot
Noticeis hnrebviven thatTircio
hi ' intention to
Estancia. N M ha íilnd notice of support
ot his
mako final live yp r proof in
viz: Howr't.eml Entry No 8.M, ma o2
uw t4 Lots 1 and
Nov 15, 1905 for the o
N,Kung"0 R and that, said
sec. 7,Toxvnshi'

Cards

Land

OIHce

at Santa Fe.N

AnytMng and everything in th&
way of high-gracommercial
printing. Our assortment of job
type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thit
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
de

M, Auk 12 1907

Notice is hereby iven that Jose Albino Lucero, of Punta, n M lias tiled not ico of his intention to make Until five year proof, in support
of his claim, viz, Homestead Entry No. 1UÍ9,
U Township
made May 21, HKii for sw
I N, KaiiUH ti E and that sad proof will be
made beforeEarl Scott, U S Commissioner at
Estancia, N t on Sept 25 i907.
He names the following wit nesses to prove k;s
contiiiiioiis jusidetice Tipou aim cultivation of,
tl e laud viz :
.vbran Mirabal, of Flinta.N m, Valentin Carrillo, of Punta N m, J (i Francisco (jonzales, of
Estancia K M. Juan Torres y uirnbal, of Punta,
-4

N M.

m--

Manuel R Otero, Re ;ister

L;iikI Office ;tt

missioner at Estancia, N
lie names th" following witnesses to prove
h's continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land. vi?
Pomenio Tirito, Stncao Gonzales. Marclino
Chaves, of Estancia, N M, Antonio O Chaves
of Tiiri'cnii K M.
s.
Manuel R. Otero, ft" --'ister

12, i907.
Ñutido - liertbv niven Hint Joe
Pailillii. ol'Tajiqne, N. M., has filed
nniiie of hi intention to m;ike final five
eir proof in support of his tlaim, viz:
Homesteail Jin try No. 9130, made April 4,
17, n
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se
tec 20, l"ovnship 6 N., Ivange 6 E iind
Hi .t s.i i J pp of will be made before Earl
An-Um-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Santa Fe, N. M, Aug.

F.arl Scott. U S. ComM. on Sopt 25, 1!W7
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'0TICE FOR 1'UBI.ICATION
Land Ohice tit. Santa F,N M An. 12
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Land Ollice at Santa Fo.N M. An'- i2. 1ÍI07.
US. Commissioner at Estancia,
Notice is hnrehv n en 'hat James Strrm.or Scot,
o Sept 25. to07.
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M..
notice
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m.
has
N
Estancia.
in sii'iprh of
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lie names the Iblloivini witnesses to
'.t'CI. made
i'.ntrv
hiscl'iini. viz: UMiest.ad
prove
his roiilinuoiis residence upon, and
Town'-liioin.
t
secili.
July U. H'Cii. lor ib- se
f, the land, viz:
Rai'iret E. an t!oitM:d proof will he made, cultivation
before Earl ScU. V S Commissioner a t EsUnilend" Samora, .)oe Anastacio
-

i

I

J. L LASATER

J. F. LASATER
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25.
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M

l!H17,

He names th" following witnesses t tiwo
his continuóle- residence upen, and cultivation
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Kr--1
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Johnson, Wil'ar V Entes, all ofOtero,
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Land Office t Santa Fe.N.M. Auir,l2.o7
Mot'eo is hereby givpn that Sanfago
Candelario, lather "f Feliz C'U.delarin,
dc"d., of Eastview, N.M. Ins fitd
of Ine lnth-i'tin tn in . up final live ye'ir,
pr'i f in support of his c! ai"o. 'i; Hnaie-t-- i
i le
Mch. 10,
F.ntrv No. o'i2.(.
lOriti. for t hi- - ,S I'.1,! Sc on 7 TnMi!iin
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view, N, A.
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from anyone,

ftttz-m
4l t st4
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free
Catalogues illustrating and describing every kind of
e
e
and
bicvcles, old patterns and latest models, and Irnm or nnr rpmrVnKl í IllV
11 PK1CES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from
factor?
m direct to rider w ith no middlemen's profits.
S WE SNIP ON APPROVAL nilhout a cent deposit, Pay tho Freight and
allow 10 Days Freo TriaAand make other liberal terms which no other
rj house in the world will do. You will learn everything and cct much valu- aDle imonnauon by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Síldei Aaent ia everv town nnrl ran nffir
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

M M Ml

high-grad-

low-grad-
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TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
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Mills

tiro will outlast any otiier
pairs now in acluai i'S5. Over
mako SOVT, KLAsiXIO a:id
Seventy-fiv- e
Thousand pairs sold last year.
HIDING.
I Made in ail sizes, It ia lwelv a?-- J ear riding1, verv dnrahli and Univl M.i.-witli a special quality ot ruboer, wnicti never becomes porous ami which cloren 'jp smell punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stai'imi
that'their tires have otily been pumped upenccor twice in a whole season. They weigh nóniore than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being nven by sever.it layers ot thin, 'jpeeially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back"
W.ion commonly felt v. hen riding on asphalt
or soif. yids is overcome by the pr.tent "Bosket Weave" ticr.d which prevents all aifVrom beint?
squeezed out between the tire find the road thus overcoming ail suction. The regular price of these
tires is $3.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special isctorv price to the rider
of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship
approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined aiid found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby muting the price
per pair) if vou send
TCíXi CASH WITIÍ OUDEJS and enclose this advertisement.
We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full, paid orders (these metal
putietur: closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy g;:shes. Tires to tc returned
it uijii expense 11 ior any reason ttiey are nor. satisfactory ou examination.
We are rertectlv reliable p.nd raonev sent to us is as sate as in a ban!
Ask vour Postmaster.
Banker,
or Freight Ai'ent or the Editor of this paper about tts. If vou order a pair of
easier,
lives,
ride
run
will
you will find that they
taster, wear better, last longer
these
i look
finer than any tire you h five ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will
cllr.lfiif.ed
that when you want a bicvele von will give your 01 der. Ve want you to send uo a crnall trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire oiler
eaddtos, pedals, parts and repair.-- , ant!
7.TCllL.vjg everything 111 the bicvele line are sold bv us ut half the
pnces cnargea by ae uers ana repair men. write tor oar big SlíNIMíY eatr.lccuc.
but writc ,JS a v- today, do kox Ti.iiNk or avvtsa a
enm nspz'sr wwstí
6 1' Aiífl bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until vou know the new and
BilVf ihtlUfB
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything'. Write it JfOW.
t

,

'

noil

to write for our big FREE BICÍCIJ5 catalogue
showinpr the most complete line of
BICYCLES. TIliKS atirf siinhrtes o
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
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líotltio for Publication
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Deeded Lands, Ueliuquishmeuts.
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
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Live Stock Co.
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Onnnwny. Martin
J. Thomson, (!'

Albert,

Estancia Land

NO ICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office, at Santa F:e, ug,12. i9o7.
Notice W hete' v ejven that Jose Ma
T.vres, nf Punta de Agua, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
proof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entry No. 80-nvde Mav
1
26, pe
svv i i sec
the w
-.
!'o5
27, e 1 2 ne
i4sei-4ppc- .
34,
Township s N., Range 7 E.. and that said
proof w li he made before Earl Scott, IJ.
5
C'mmissionfr nt Estancia, N. M., on;
STt.25, i907.
H- the tollnwinff witnesses to
h's continuous rpsidencp upon and
pr'-"cu't.ivntion of. he land, viz:
Diitrifiano Chavez v Salas. Daniel Tor-r-s- ,
Hijini-- Raen, of Punta de Agua, N.
M . r,il Perea, of Wülard. N- - M.
$ i6-- 20
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

21. t!W;7.
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Manuel R. Otero, Register.
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The Coming Town of the Great Estancia YalSey
at prices that will guarantee "sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in the "United
STANSt.'ites, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line.
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The'scenery near
Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are

7s

Is enchanting

now on the market,

1

A

and tills one's mind

that almost surround the townsite.

fot

with wonder

a

hstimiszs

and admiration as

he views the mountain peaks

The Padernals on the east, a low range rich

in ore.

The San

The San Pedro on the west,
the; north with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer.
therichestcopper'helds in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with .their
Miguel

on

Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal placeto live. These same
mountains afford lovers ofthe chase sport and amusement on account of the virety of game found '.there.
peaks extending

10,0'JO

feet in the air.

íáf

s

All
Machinery will be"on the ground. the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well.
the soke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDRO Addition. Directly west
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the town of Stanley. We hold out special inducements to a limited number of business men for the next sixty days. Lets are on sale by the N. M. Realty Co.,
of Estancia, and ASH EH

is are

&

TARIÁ, of Stanley, N. M,

Office

directly west

mow on Sale

of Depot.

at Reasonable

Easy Terms.

TARR. Owner s
4At

mamm

ft

Best investment

The Saíest

WILLflRD. NEW

MEXICO.

One Hand ed and Fifty. Beautiful Residence
Lots 50xV42 feet now on sale
ADD T ON
FOR TERMS CALL OH
I.

C. WILLIAMS, Estancia.

F. L. WALRATH, Willard.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents
SAYS THE SAGE OF

Willard Wisps

W. R.

Fast friends should be slow to

Fred Chavez' new cottage will soon
be ready for occupancy.
The heaviest rain of the year fell at
Willard Tuesday. An all night ram fell
Tuesday night.

left Tuesday for
Belen for a visit with relatives, before
departing for Texas.
Mrs. M. A. Dalies

Dr. W. A. Wilson and wife have returned from an extended visit with their
parents near St. Louis.

GENERAL ME RSHHND IS E

TO-DA-

dis-

In the race for popularity truth is
the hare and flattery is the torIf Jonah had been after inside information he certainly would have
got it.
He Jeete at family jars who never
had a mother-in-lato pry the lid
oír.

Perhaps you are right, Corelia, in
your theory that laundries date back

of the Willard Board of
Trade was held and John T. Kelly was
chosen as president to succeed the late
Senator Dalies. President Kelly has issued a call for a meeting of the board
next Wednesday at 8 p. m. at the Bank

ta discuss important matters.
The southern portion of the valley received a thorough soaking Sunday afternoon. One of the heaviest rains of the
year fell at Mountainair and in the
mountains north, causing the Mestana
valley creek to rise several feet within
an hour, overflowing the bottom lands

west of Willard.
"Liter, .Salt Rbcara and Eczema
A--

'j

c'l.-ci-

!

!v

tion relieve

liit i idling

Snlve.

One applica-

ami burning JCOMtiou

please and leave money in yonr
pockets.
Mail orders promptly
executed.

toise.

the interior.

A meeting

Let us help you to save. We handle
everything in General Merchandise
and can give you prices that will

Business Is business for those who
mind their own business.

Some men would rather lose a
dollar on a horse race than win it at
honest labor.

The family of J. T. Clayton, residing
north of town, will leave soon for the
east to remain several month. Mr.
Clayton is sick, and they will spend the
winter east for the benefit of his health.

N. M.

Wbeu a man earns his money he
never has any to burn.

The brick platform of the new A. T.
& S. F. depot has beem completed and
workmen are laying cement floors on

Lou Dustin, who lives south of town,
went to Dalhart, Texas, last week to
meet his wife and children on their return from a visit at Chickasha, I. T.
They arrived home Sunday.

Willard,

agree.

R.

Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.

Adam never had occasion to try to
explain the presence of a blonde hair
on the sleeve of his coat.

Mcintosh, New Mexico

It's difficult for a woman's neighbors to understand why she has so
much confidence la her husband.

e0

There can be no effect without a
cause. When a thing is offered at
)es3 than cost there is a reason for it.
WORDS OF WISDOM.

;

&

Cochrane

half-deat-

German.

AGENTS

Who builds on the mob builds on
land. Italian.

The eood man will avoid the spot
Ben Jonson.

Brother
FOR

e

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

To form devices quick is woman's

wit Euripides.

Soper

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

to the iron age.

A life in continual need is

.

e

of any sin.

Goods

always

the best and guarantead as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

o

4- 4

We ratteen from our heads, but' act
from our hearts. Fielding.

DeW

AND B LADDE R. PILLS FOR.

MCKAC Inllu
For salebyall Dealers

Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
and

i

Inflammation of the Bladder
A

WEEK'S TRESTMENT

25l

f

I

Resizing

the

oil

importance

WEIGHTS AND
WiVES.
By IRWIN JOHNSON

"Won't you come over to the
church
asked Mr. Grifluh,
the minister, as he stopped the r.tv.v
Protecting the funds of its customers, this bank
superintendent of the mills for a el.rtt,
"The ladir-- have a nor idea. I'm not
has spared no expense in providing an absolute
exactly ojear as to the details, but It
vault and Mosler Standard Screw Safe.
promises in bo amusing."
d
We further
the peoples funds by
"I'll try," agreed Libby, though he
carrying insurance against burglaries and holdups
made the mental reservation that he
was certain to have important work
on hand.
But after supper he felt the call of
his kind. Somehow he could nci ap
ply himself to the facts and Asures
on the paper before him, and in the
end he put them away and went over
to the bureau for a fresh collar.
Ten minutes later he was struggling
Into his coat and inquiring the way to
the church.
Mr. Griffith's welcome
WILLftRD, N. M
was alone worth the trip, and it wa3
with a glow of satisfaction that he
TWPBWMIllilHl9 entered the Sunday school room and
looked about him.
At one side, on a long table, were
pies of all sorts, sizes and degrees of
appeal. Mrs. Griffith came forward
to take him in charge and led him
up to the table.
"Now you just pick out the pie you
And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
want," she urged. "Then we'll toll
Company. We not only have paint, but the
you the rest."
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
"Don't I have to be weighed first?"
he
asked with a smile as he indicated
Cement and all other building materials. We
(he scales at one end of the table. She
want to see you before you build. (Jome to
shook her head with dancing eyes.
"You just pick our your pie," she
Willard and come to see
commanded.
In the midst of such plenty it was
no easy matter, but at last ho settled
upon a particularly crusty r.iinco pie.
Mrs. Griffith lifted up the plrt?, looked
at the card beneath and began to
laugh.
R. O. SOPER
W. R. HART
"You've got Mrs. Marlowe's pie,"
5
"You see you pay
she announced.
half a cent a pound on the weight of
the maker; then she keeps you company while you eat the pie. Mrs. Marlowe!"
There was a shout o' laughter as
she called the name. Mrs. Marlowe
came forward, a
woman of
exceeding stoutness.
She clambered upon the scales and
Libby duly deposited $1.10.
Then,
with a bow to Mrs. Marlowe, he offered his arm.
It was rather more than he had
,
bargained i'ur, but he was
and
as they sought a tabic he smiled back
Into the faces of those who laughed
at the way he had been caught.
"I've got more pies up there," an1
tiounced Mrs. Marlowe. "I'm making!
more money for the organ fund than1
any three of those skinny girls.
want to watch the pies. I'il send you
a substitute."
She left him at the tabla to return
In a moment with a slight young girl.
"You see," she exclaimed hi a whisNew Goods
Get in line, wear the best.
per, 'Bessie isn't any heavyweight,
but she can ma!:e splendid yles. I
arriving daily. Up to you, Mr. Purchastold 'em it 'was a shame U. V. a pio
er to get the best at
like that go for half a dollar, so I
put my name under it so the fund
wouldn't be cheated."
"No danir of that," he said, with a
Bmile, "with you on the lookout. I
think your business ability is wasted
in so small a sphere. Properly placed
you could become a Napoleon of
finance."
"They go to jail in the long run,"
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Bhe rumbled, pleased, nevertheless, at
the compliment. "Bessie'll take care
you all right."
of
NEW MEXICO.
WÍLLARD,
Bessie Roblee lacked Mre. Mar1
lowe's confidence of manner, but Libby quickly put her at her ease and
he found her shyness
indescribably
attractive. Long before the pie was
finished, he had fallen captive, and he
manfully ate part of a second after
finding out which was hers.
Even when he had to pay toil on
At and below cost from now until sold. Big Bargains to ?,be had
Mrs.
Marlowe's weight a second time
Bonnets,
all
Caps,
and
Hats,
in White Due!: Hat5, Baby
kinds of
he did not complain. The pie and its
uVitrimmed shapes, such as Leghorns, Neapolitan, Milan and Body
accompaniment was well worth the
Hats. Large assortment, right kind at remarkably low prices.
price.
He did not realize it, but ho had
been lonesome and homesick. He had
:rr'ss"'! the life of the city, and he wa3
mis'.!r?.ble. Now a slip of a girl had
Southeast Corner
wrought a marvelous change, and as
Plaza
he blew out the light he smiled at
'linself in the glass.
The social was such a success that
fire-pro- of

safe-guar-
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Torrance County Sayings Bank.
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The Willard Lumber

i
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Sope? & Hart;

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

jolly-face-
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it was repeated in the spring; b.na
again Mrs. Marlowe stood proxy for
her more slender sisters.
Bert was one of the first to appear,
and he had no difficulty in selecting
Bessie's pies. In the interval ho had
partaken of many, for Mrs. Iloblee.
had made him welcome at her homo,:
and it was a polite fiction that he
came to eat pie.
his second. "I
He was finishing-of,
wish I could get other things as eas-hi3
down
he
as
laid
ily," he sail,
fork. "Hearts, for Instance."
"They come by weight," she said,
softly. "The weight of a man3 worth,,
only it is he who is weighed in the
balance."
"I wish I could get Mrs. Marlowe
for a proxy," he regretted half humor-- !
ously, half wistfully."
"Do you need her?" she asked. "It
is not bulk, but worth."
"And you think I would weigh up
well?" he asked.
Bessie nodded. His hand clasped
hers beneath the table.
"Then weigh me in the balance of
your love," he pleaded.
"You are not found wanting," she
whispered. "I think you weigh much
more than Mrs. Marlowe," she added,
softly.
f

The United States has the largest
foreign population. Argentina, where
12 out of every hundred are foreigners, ranks second.
,
printing, yone.
want good print-inWHEN YOU
That's the
kind we do, and at the right puces. Give the
homs printer the same chance you would ask for
the home merchant trade at home.
Many cases of indigestion, headache, neuralgia, cold hands and feet
can bo quickly cured by drinking
slowly one or two pints of water so
hot that it almost burns the throat.
"Warts may bo entirely removed by
washing the hands two or three times
R day with the wator in which potatoes have been boiled or by bathing
the wart several times with potato
water.

If you are in need of it, try fresh
cucumber as a complexion bleach.
Get a little fruit press, the ordinary
cheap kind, and press the juice out of
the slices. Don't pare the cucumber
before slicing it, but wash it thoroughly. No other preparation is necessary before slicing it.
THOUGHTS.

ga-re-
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The unselfish
more angelic

man or woman is

'

than the person who is

merely lovely in form and feature.

-

Í

Courtney Full Vamp Shoes

ALL SUMMER STOCK OF MILLINERY

MISS A. MUGLER

Santa Fe N. M.

1

Sympathetic friends, sleep and sunshine are among God's greatest gifts
o the hearts that have been wounded.
Tell the "nice things" to
have enough to worry L i.
Laugh, and the world will laugh .,tli
y

you.

Nothing is truer than that the peoare eternally clamoring for
iheir rights are likely to grow careless and indifferent concerning their
Juties.
ple who

No man has reached the end of his
Jevclopment as long as he continues
(o read new books, think new thoughts
ind undertake new projects.

The whole world is divided
and shirkers, and the shirkers have settled down into the complacent belief that it is the business
Of the workers to carry all the heavy

into-ivorker-

loads.

If you find yourself pained when
someone speaks generous words of
praise concerning your brother, the
thing for you to do is to make a
prompt and thorough examination of
your heart.
FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT.

The larger the bluff the smaller it
looks when called.
Some people's troubles are enough,
others laugh.

to make

It is wonderful what a lot of
ing a little mouth can do.

kiss-

s

0ur Prices Are Right
m

on-

-

Drygoods Groceries, Hardware, Farm Implements. Mithell

I

Wagons, Sampson Windmills, Sulphur, Wire and Nails.

WLLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL EVERYTHING.

WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO
S3

The Churches.

Church of Christ.

Preaching by Elder D. T. Broadus at
the schoolhouse every second Lord's
Day in each month at 11a. m., and
Ladies Aid Society, Wednesdays at also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
2:30 p. m.
And on each of the otherLord's Days
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday
Bible Lessons and Communion Service
at 3 and 7:30 p. m.
at the home of W. D. Wasson.
The 2d Sunday of each month is my
appointment at Belen.
The 4th Sunday will preach at
The United States is the richest nain the morning and at Willard tion in the world.
at night.
The wealth of France is estimated
W. A. Pratt, A. M., Pastor. at 42 thousand millions.

Episcopal Church.

.Methodist

IF

Moun-caina- ir

Most Dutch cities are several
below the level of the sea.

Baptist.

dnd

.

at Mountainair

monthly.

on

the Second Sunday

All will be welcomed.

J.

W.

Campbell, Pastor.

Tell Your Troubles to

eORBETT
Estancia, Willard and Mcmnfaínaír,

There are no prisons or police In
Iceland the people are so honest.

Sunday School at io
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
Will preach at Corona, on the First
Sunday, at Willard on the Third Sundays
fourth Sunday

LAND,

feet

The electric chair for executions is
used only in the United States.

Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
meetings on Saturday night preceding

ITS ABOUT

:

:

New Mexico

"Everutnlnn Pertaining to Land."

The total consumption of coal in the
world is 50 million tons an hour.
A man who has given the subject a
great deal of study says that there is
a greater variety to be found among
divorce laws of different nations than
among the laws governing any other
event.

BMJS

Dm Goods and No tlons at

6ost

have just purchased the complete stock of Dry Goods and Notions of the M. E. Davis
Company, which has been doing business in Estancia for some months.
These are all
seasonable goods, all having been purchased direct from the wholesale houses within the
past twelve months. These we offer to the public at original cost, while the assortment
This is an opportunity which rarely presents stself to Estancia Valley People.
lasts.
The retail prices are marked in plain figures, so each purchaser can see just what he is
saving on these goods.
See these goods before the lines are broken.
We

GRES MERCANTILE 6Q MP 21 NY
Estancia, New Mexico.

